May 29th – Kernow Vs Devon – Tregony

A victory for Kernow, 18 wins to Devon’s 15 (3
Drawn)
The annual Kernow verses Devon petanque competition played at Tregony this year.
six home teams played six teams who crossed the Tamar for this event. This event
has been a regular fixture in the playing calendar. The event alternation between
Devon and Cornwall. With a total of thirty-six games played the result was very tight.
With three draws, eighteen wins for Kernow and fifteen wins for Devon the result was
very close and was only confirmed after the last round of games. It was good to see
a formidable team from Devon with some new players.
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The Kernow team consisted of several fresh players as well as a few seasoned
members of Kernow Petanque, who travelled from all over Cornwall. A pleasant time
was had by all, despite the few showers during play and the rain at the end of the
day, and we can look forward to more participation for future events this year. A
special congratulations to one of the Kernow teams, consisting of Drew Jarvis, Paul
Rundle & Pete English, who won all six of their games.
Thanks go to Tregony Sports Club for the use of the facilities as well as providing
refreshments, Bacon rolls at the start and a wonderful BBQ for the lunch break. The
event could not have been possible without the Background organisers, especially
Pippa & David for the weeks of preparation, as well as the team lead by Paul Rundle
setting up the terrain and the dismantling in the rain.
Preparations are in place for other competitions in Cornwall, as well as the interregional competition in September when we are hoping to send a playing squad of
fourteen to take-on the best teams from all over the UK.
Andrew Rose
President Kernow Petanque More
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